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Dear Friends,

It is Christmas once again,
There's quiet litttle corner kept in everybody's heart

especially for this happy time of year,

A quiet little corner meant for all those special things

Like friendship, warmth and peace and hope and cheer,

And as the season comes and all the merriment brings

This brings a Christmass message warm and true

~
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May Jesus, our Saviour,

Who was born on Christmas Day,

Bless you at this season

In a very special way.....

May the beauty and the promise

Of that silent, holy night

Fill your heart with peace and happiness

And make your new year bright
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Higher the office, status or position of a person in the

society, lesser are the occasions and opportunities for one

to come down to the level of the common man. When a

King marries a commoner, it hits the headlines because the

royalty and commoner neither go together nor belong to

each other. This being the case, the option before the

mighty and the powerful, most of the time is to organize

humanitarian works for the poor, the neglected and the

oneself.

The Society does not permit them even if they want to. It is easy to help someone in need than to be in need

down trodden without ever getting into their life situation.

The feast of Christmas tells us that God became a commoner. While Jesus' birth took place in a manger,

he lived a life of poverty and died a death meant for criminals. In the words of St Paul, "Christ who, though

He was in the form of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied itself, taking

the form of a servant, being born in th~ likeness of men. And being found in human form He humbled

himself and became obedient unto death, even death on a Cross" (Phi1.2: 6-8). A story by Walter B. Knight

beautifully expresses what St Paul says of Jesus of Nazareth :_h
~

"Long ago there ruled in Persia a wise and good king. He loved his people. He wanted to know how they

lived. He wanted to know about the hardships they suffered. Often he dressed in the clothes of a working

man or a beggar and went to the homes of the poor. No one he visited thought he was their ruler.

One day he ~isiteda very poor man who lived in a cave. He ate the coarsefood the poor man ate. He

"I am your King."

spoke kind, cheeiful words to him. Then he left. Later he visited the poor man again and told him clearly,

The poor man was very surprised to hear this. The king thought that the man would surely ask for some

dark, dreary place.

gift or a favour. But he did not. Instead, he said, "You left your palace and your glory to visit me in this

Youate the coarsefood I ate. Youbrought gladness to my heart. To others you have

given your rich gifts. To me you have given yourself"
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The feast of Christmas should remind us that God in the person of Jesus Christ has given Himself to us. So

much so, He became one of us, one like us in all things except sin. The beauty of Christmas is that God

continues to be with us, in fact He lives with us. He is still our Emmanuel (God is with us). But the

problem is that the fact that "God is with us" is not the cause for joy and jubilation at Christmas time but the

crib, Christmas tree, three Kings, Santa Claus, the Star and the cake. In other words, the birth of Jesus is

treated as an event which happened once upon a time and it ended after the Resurrection of Christ and His

Ascension into Heaven.

There is no doubt in my mind about the need of a Crib, Star, three Kings and the cake when Christmas is

celebrated. But we should also be able to look at Christmas this way that the Crib disappeared after Mary

and Joseph left Bethlehem, the Star disappeared when three Kings went back home and the Christmas tree

grew old and disappeared too...........

What needs to be heard among different Nations, Religions and Communities is the song of Angels,

"Glory to God in the highest and peace to men of goodwill, .. . . . . . . . . . ." What needs to be lived in our

families is the love of Christmas and what needs to be shared among one and all irrespective of the<

difference of caste or creed, rich or poor is the joy of Christmas. This would surely make us feel that it is

truly Christmas that God is with us, that He has given Himself to us and that He continues to live with us.
..t

May the Spirit of Christmas bring you peace, the Joy of Christmas give you hope and the Warmth of

Christmas fill you with His Love.

Rev. Dr B;lptist Menezes,
DIRECTOR.
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Dear Reader,

"

I am glad to present to you the Christmas Bulletin the annual news bulletin of Father

Muller Charitable Institutions. Fr Muller is a cluster of Institutions comprising of three
main educational institutions under the umbrella of Fr Muller Institute of Health Sciences.

Each institution has been publishing its own bulletins to establish a rapport and continue

the noble tradition of communication initiated by the founder. Christmas bulletin is the

combined publication of last quarterly issue of Mullerian of Fr Muller Homoeopathic

Medical College, Nightingale of Fr Muller College of Nursing and Mullerscope of Fr

Muller Medical College. It highlights the major events, news & views, and records the

achievements of Fr Muller Charitable Institutions in the field of Health care & education

and the contributions made by the doctors, faculty members and others towards realizing
the motto 'Heal and Comfort'.

Fr Muller Charitable Institution was founded by Rev. Fr Muller S.1., a Jesuit Priest, in the year 1880 by setting up a

Homoeopathic dispensary under a Banyan tree. The response was overwhelming because of his effective healing touch

and qualitative medical care given with love and concern. Now it has grown enormously to serve the people at large and

to cater the educational needs of young men and women by providing quality education in Homoeopathic Medical

science, Nursing science and courses in allopathic medical science. The campus has 1100 beds Hospital with super

speciality cares 1,295 employees and 1,883 students at present.

J>

You will be happy to note that such a vibrant and dynamic institution is celebrating its Post Centenary Silver Jubilee

year (1880-2005) to highlight the several educational and service oriented activities and is conducting a series of

activities till its finale scheduled to be held in March 2005. The spirit and enthusiasm of Post Centenary Silver Jubilee is

alive in each of the activities of the various institutions and departments in and around the campus.

In the year of the celebrations and on the occasion of Christmas we earnestly hope to reach you through this Bulletin

which would bring home what we do and stand for. Dear esteemed Reader, I trust this bulletin would prove quite

informative and useful to you.

I also hope that this Bulletin would be able to establish a bond between you and our Institutions. Let this bond grow

stronger and stronger day by day so that our Institutions continue to heal and comfort the ailing and suffering humanity

with your support. The Christmas Bulletin is indeed a means for us to come closer to you.

I take this opportunity to thank Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes, the Director, Rev.Dr Lawrence C. D'Souza, the Administrator,

FMMC, Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, the Administrator, FMHMCH for their support and encouragement and Rev. Msgr. A.F.

D'Souza for guiding me in the editorial work.

May the spirit of Christmas fill you with peace, joy and love not only during this holy season but also throughout the

New year.

DRSHASHIKANTTIWARI
Editor



FR MULLER HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICALCOLLEGE & HOSPITAL -

Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College has completed 19 years
of its successful and meaningful existence in the field of

Homoeopathic Education and Practice. The students passed out
from this college have been practicing this rational system of
medicine successfully throughout India and abroad. The tradition

of Patient care, Knowledge care and Learners care is continuing
with accentuated zeal since the inception of this College which

helps the students to evolve into competent and committed
Homoeopathic academicians and clinicians. So far 574 students

"-
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Admission:

In the academic year 2004-2005,72 students were admitted in
I BHMS courseand six studentswere admittedin M.D.(Hom)course

after written test and Interview. The total students strength of the
college is 405 in u.G. & 18 in P.G. courses as on 26.11.2004

Examinations:

I B.H.M.S. II BHMS III BHMS & IV BHMS University
examinations May/June 2004 were conducted by Rajiv Gandhi

University of Health Sciences, Karnataka. The results are 67.6%,

88.8%, 97.2%, 88% respectively.

I BHMS (Supple), II BHMS (Supple), III BHMS (Supple) & IV

BHMS (Supple) University examinations September 2004 were
~ conducted by the Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences.

The results are 78%, 80%, 94%, 86% respectively.

I M.D.(Hom) (Supple) & II M.D.(Hom) (Regular) University

.examinations Sepetember/October 2004 were conducted by Rajiv
Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Karnataka. The results are
50% and 100% respectively.

have passed out from this college and joined various teaching
institutions in India and abroad as well as set up their clinical
practices.

Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College is well known

throughout the country and abroad for propagating standardized
Homoeopathic education and practice. The year 2004 being the

Post Centenary Silver Jubilee year, has witnessed severalcurricular,
co-curricular and extra curricular activities, a few of them are
mentioned below.

NEWS
Nomination and appointments:

Dr Srinath Rao, Dr Shivaprasad K., Dr Roshan Pinto are nominated

as Members of newly constituted Homomoeopathic Faculty of
Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore Karnataka.

N.8.8.:

N.S.S. Unit of Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College
participated in Medical camp organised at Mudipu on 15.10.04.

A total of 168 patients were examined and given free Medical
advice and free Homoeopathic Medicines, in a medical camp

organised jointly with St Aloysius College NSS unit.

NSS unit organised visits to old age home, school health checkup
at Kittel Memorial school at Gorigudda. The NSS volunteers were
actively involved in various activities.

Mullerian:

The quarterly bulletin of the college has been published regularly.

We thank Dr Shivaprasad, the Editor and all the members of the
editorial board for their efforts to make the bulletin more

informative and useful. We also thank the readers for their

appreciation and valuable suggestions.

EVENTS

Farewell

The I, II and III BHMS students organized a grand farewell function
"Cheerio 2004" to bid farewell to the final year students on 28.02.2004.

The function witnessed several variety entertainment programmes and
transferring the lamps from Administrator, Principal and senior students to
junior students. It is a symbolic transferring of the values and knowledge

fromAdministrator and Principal to the students The Director Rev.DrBaptist
Menezes presided over the function and gave a meaningful message.

.



Thanksgiving Programme:

'Thanks Galore' - A thanks-

giving programme for the
teachers and mangement was
organized by the outgoing
batch on 06.03.2004. It
included a short entertainment

programme followed by
dinner.

Alumni Day Celebrations:

The Alumni Day was held on 08.08.2004. To commemorate the
Post centenary silver jubilee celebrations of the Fr Muller

Charitable Institutions, a day long programme was organized by
the Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College along with Alumni
Association. Rev.Dr Baptist Menezes inaugurated the programme.

Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Administrator of Fr Muller Homoeopathic
Medical College & Hospital and Dr S.K. Tiwari, Principal, were
the Guests of honour. Most Rev. Bernard Moras, Arch Bishop of
Bangalore blessed the occasion. 110Alumni from various parts of
India participated in the programme and shared their experiences.

It was pleasing to note that all the students graduated from- ~JIfDICA1~'AiUMMIASSOC
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Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College are well placed in their

profession. Alumni Association places on record the
encouragement and support given by the Director and Management
of Fr Muller Charitable Institutions in all the activities. TheAlumni

expressed their gratitude to the college for the kind of training and
education they received during their studies

Inauguration on B.H.M.S.

72 studentsjoined the Fr MullerHomoeopathicMedicalCollege
for the academicyear 2004-05.The course was inauguratedon

~

~
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01.09.2004 by lighting the lamp by Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes. Dr
S.K. Tiwari welcomed the students and Dr Prasanna Kumar, Class

Co-ordinator thanked all who attended the inaugural function.
Rev. Fr StanyTauro, Administrator spoke on this occasion. A week

long Orientation programme was conducted for them.

New Homoeopathic ward inauguration:
A spacious well orgnanized In-Patient Department was inaugurated
by Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Administrator, FMHMCH on 12.07.2004
and it was blessed by Rev.Dr Baptist Menezes. This ward includes

all the facilities for rendering quality care of the patients and
conducting clinical classes for the students.

L"...

Hahnemann's Day Celebration:

The faculty and students of Father Muller Homoeopathic Medical
College organised a grand programme on 249thbirthday of Dr

Samuel Hahnemann on 8thApril 2004 with great reverence and
enthusiasm.

The chief guest Swami Poornakamanandaji, the head Priest, Rama
Krishna Ashrama, Mangalore inaugurated the Hahnemann's day

celebrations. In the inaugural address Swamiji highlighted the
effectiveness of Homoeopathic system of Medicine quoting his

-A.
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own experience as a patient. He also emphasized the need for

systematic research & study in Homoeopathy. He also appreciated
the work of Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College in the field
of Homoeopathic education and practice.

Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes, Director of Fr Muller Charitable

Institutions, presided over the function and emphasized the
importance of value based Homoeopathic Medical Education.
He also stressed on the necessity of creating public awareness and
treatment of needy and downtrodden people through
Homoeopathic system of Medicine.

Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Administrator, Fr Muller Homoeopathic

Medical College & Hospital felicitated all the participants and
..;--appealedto all the faculty and students to derive maximum..

learning from the life of the founder. He also emphasized the need
of research in Homoeopathy.

. Dr S.K. Tiwari welcomed the gathering and introduced the chief

guest. Dr Sheena K.N. Convener of the programme delivered the
vote of thanks.

The inauguration programme was followed by various academic
and cultural activities.

During the inaugural function, the participants of Teachers Re-
Orientation Training programme were awarded attendance
certificates by the Director, Fr Muller Charitable Institutions.

Institutions Day and Graduation Ceremony:

65 students who completed the B.H.M.S. course and 3 students

who completed P.G. course were given degree certificates during
the Graduation ceremony on 11.03.2004.

Hostel Day:

Hostel day (both men and women) was celebrated on 14.02.2004

at Deralakatte. The programme included the awards distributions
for the various programmes held for the Hostel day. Rev.Dr Baptist
Menezes and Rev. Fr Stany Tauro were the Guests for the
Programme.

Two weeks Re-orientation training programme for Teachers

and Physicians of ISM & Homoeopathy:

The College organised a two-week Re-orientation Training

programme for Teachers and Physicians of ISM & Homoeopathy

from 24.03.2004 to 08.04.2004. The programme was sponsored
by Govt. ofIndia, Ministry of Health & Family WelfareDepartment
of AYUSH. The participants from different parts of the country

attended the programme.

The formal inauguration of this programme was held on 24thMarch
2004 in the conference hall of Fr Muller Charitable Institutions at
9.00 a.m.

Inaugural function started with invoking the blessing by a prayer

song. Dr S.K. Tiwari, Principal, Father Muller Homoeopathic
Medical College, in his welcome address, briefed the objectives of

teachers re-orientation programme and its need in the
Homoeopathic education and training.

Rev Dr Baptist Menezes Director, Father Muller Charitable

Institutions, inaugurated this programme by lighting the lamp. In
his inaugural address Rev pr Baptist Menezes insisted on the
development, love and respecno the system and the quality service
through Homoeopathy. fie also emphasized on the need of

modernizing the flom()eop~thicsystem with the latest technology,
expertising the subjects and enhancing the knowledge by sharing.

Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Administ)'ator, l1ighlighted the value of re-
orientation.programme for ilie teachers to update their knowledge

and skillsin teacl1ing.as well as.inefficientmanagementof thepatient.



Dr Girish Navada U.K Convener delivered the vote of thanks.

Dr Prasanna Kumar, was the Master Of Ceremony for the inaugural
function.

Study Tour:

Department of Pharmacy organised an Educational tour to Ooty,

Tamil Nadu, from Spetember 27thto September 29th2004. 74
students and two staff members took part in the study programme.
They visited Govt. Botanical Garden and a horticulture unit of
Central Council for Research in Homoeopathy (CCRH) along with

some other places. They acquired the knowledge of identification
of various medicinal plants and their effects and uses in various
diseased conditions. They learnt the preparation of herbarium
from the experienced staff of CCRH. They also collected 25 kinds

of medicinal plants from the Botanical Garden for preparing
herbarium.

.. .~;,"

The student of II BHMS, 56 in number, accompanied by 3 staff
members went to New Delhi on an Educational tour from 30.01.04

to 11.02.2004.They visited World Health House, UNICEF, Indian
Red Cross Society,National Institute of Health & Family Welfare,

C.C.H., C.C.R.H. Homoeopathic Pharmacopia Laboratory
Gaziabad and Jain Publishers. It was a very enriching experience
for the students academically. Along with official visits they toured

to various places in Delhi, Jaipur and Agra.

Magazine Release:

The College Annual Magazine "Pioneer - 2004" was released on

25.11.2004. V.Rev. Fr Eugene Lobo, Principal, St. Aloysius
College, Mangalore was the Chief Guest for the solemn and
auspicious occasion.

Dr S.K.Tiwari, Principal, welcomed the gathering and introduced
the Chief Guest. Rev.Fr Stany Tauro, Administrator, congratulated

a

the staff and students and gave a message. Speaking on the

occasion, the Chief Guest emphasized the need of documentation
and research work in Homoeopathy. Rev.Dr Baptist Menezes,
Director, presided over the function and highlighted the bond

between the St Aloysius College and Fr Muller Charitable
Institutions.

Internship Programme:

A total of 26 interns joined internship on 24.02.04 and 37 interns

on 02.09.04 respectively. The Orientation sessions were organized
by senior faculty members on their joining days.

Homoeopathic Conference 2003:

A National Homoeopathic Conference was organized by the faculty
and students of this College on 13thand 14thDecember 2003. More~"'4
than 300 delegates from different parts of India participated in the

Conference. The Conference was inaugurated by DrB.S.Natraj,
Director of the Indian System of Medicine and Homoeopathy, by
lighting the lamp. Mr Seemanth Kumar, Suptd. of Police, South

Kanara, was the Guest of Honour for the inaugural function.

Dr S.K.Tiwari,Chairman HomoeopathicConference, welcomedthe
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gathering and introduced the Chief Guest as well as the Guest of

Honour. Rev.Fr Stany Tauro felicitated the delegates and
emphasised the need of promoting Homoeopathic awareness
among the people wherever possible.

Dr B.S.Nataraj, Director, Indian System of Medicine and

Homoeopathy, in his inaugural address, stressed on the aspect of
Research in Homoeoapthy and the need for sympathy and service
for the poor. He appreciated the role of Fr Muller in training the
students.

~1r Seemanth Kumar, the suptd of Police appreciated the sincere
efforts of the faculty of Homoeopathic College in creating

awareness among the general public and Homoeopathic
practitioners and said that proper documentation and dedication

to the field of Homoeopathy can work wonders.

Rev.Dr Baptist Menezes, Director, of Father Muller Charitable

Institutions, delivered his presidential address and thanked all the

delegates for their participation and wished them well. He appealed
to them to use Homoeopathy to promote human life and dignity.
Dr Alphonse D'Souza, Organizing Secretary, proposed a vote of
thanks. There were lively demonstrations and discussions on

Boger's Repertory: Its utility in Clinical Practice, Neurological

Disorders and Low Backache. The delegates participated actively
during the conference. Dr G.S.Johar was honoured for his

contribution to the system of Homoeopathy.

The valedictory function was held on 14thDecember 2003 at4.30

p.m. The Chief Guest for the function was Rev.Fr Peter.Noronha
who released the Souvenir 2003.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
A function to welcome the out going batch of Interns and P.G.'s to
the Alumni Association was held on 21.08.2004 at Fr Muller

Homoeopathic Medical College. Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes,
Director, Fr Muller Charitable Institutions, Rev. Fr Stany Tauro,

Administrator,FMHMCH and Dr S.K. Tiwari, Pricipal, FMHMCH
and all the staff members were present. Dr Alphonse D'Souza,
President, welcomed the gathering and welcomed the new batch

)0 the Alumni Asssociation and spoke on the objectives of the
.-;--

Association to them. Director, Administrator and the Principal
gave their messages on this occasion. The meeting ended with
lunch.

Dr Alphonse D'Souza, the President and Dr M.K. Kamath attended

the seminar and Alumni meeting organised by Tamil NaduBranch
at Trichy on 24.10.04. Many Alumni members from the Tamil
Nadu. state attended the meeting.

Teachers Day Celebrations:

STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES

A prgramme to show respect and honour to the teachers was

organized by students on 04.09.2004. The students organised
several Cultural items and games on this occasion.

CulturalActivities:

Co-ordinators - Dr Divya Rai and Dr Premila D'Souza

Students participated in the Cultural Events at Mangalore Musical

& Cultural Association & won various prizes in fine arts, literary
and cultural events. .
They also took part in the Fishco festival which organised various
events -like fine arts, literary and cultural items. The students

bagged the Overall -Cl1ampionship trophy.

At the Institution level. they took part in various Institution day
competitions and bagged prizes in various categories of
competitions - fine arts, literary and cultural.

They tookpart in variousculturalcompetitionsfor Hahnemann'sday.

They organized various cultural programmes on the Birthday

celebrations of the Director, Rev. Fr Dr Baptist Menezes, Rev. Fr

Stany Tauro, Independence Day celebration, Teacher's day
celebrations, Feliciatation function of the Archbishop Rev. Fr Dr
Bernard Moras and Fresher's day to welcome the new batch of
students (2004-2005 batch)



Sports:
Co-ordinators

- Dr E.S..J.Prabhu Kiran and Dr Reena Maria Alva

The BHMS students actively participated in the marchpast event
held at Fr Muller Charitable Institutions in the month of March

2004 and stood as the best Marching team.

In the cricket the boys team reached up to the Semi finals and the
girls team won the runners - up trophy.

The boys team won the runners~up trophy in the volley ball match
held in March 2004.

The students participated in the Inter - collegiate tournaments of

Volley ball, table tennis and cricket conducted by Rajiv Gandhi
University of Health Sciences in the year 2004.

The students participated in the carom tournament held by YMCA

in the year 2004.

Teaching staff Club:
President -Dr Sheena K.N. Secretary - Dr Deepa Pais

A picnic to St Mary's island, Malpe was conducted on 29.02.2004

involving all the staff members and their family.

Farewell was organised for Dr D.M.I. Kerewgoda, Professor, Dept.
of Organon & Homoeopathic Philosophy on 30.10.2004 who
retired after his service.

Farewell was organised for Dr Alphonse D'Souza, Reader, Dept. of
Materia Medica on 10.11.2004.

The Birthdays of staff members were celebrated.

P.G.ACTIVITIES:

M.D. (Horn) (2004-2005 batch) course was inaugurated on 16th
October 2004.

Ranks:

M.D.(Hom) Part-I University Exam 2003

Dr Jesley Harnza, ITIrdrank, Dr Dinesh G, Nth Rank, Dr Nidhin
Mohan, Vlth Rank, Dr Dinesh Kumar N., VITthRank, Dr Vamshi

Krishna,VITIth

M.D.(Hom) Part-II University Exam 2003

Dr (Sr) Sherly Joseph, 1stRank

M.D.(Hom) Part. II University Exam 2004
Dr Ambily, 1stRank

"
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HOMOEOPATHIC CLINICAL SERVICES

Out-Patient Departments - Statistics:
New Cases - 6,874

Follow ups - 40,693
In-Patient's - 695

Village Health Clinics:

The patients of rural areas around Mangalore are treated free of
charge through weekly Village Mobile Centres at Shakthinagar,

Mukka, Pakshikere, Deralakatte, Maroipade, Ullal, Bela and
Panambur, St Anton y, Prashanth Nivas, Chethana, NITK ~-.r~
Chelyarpadav.

The college has also extended its medical service to NITK on the

request of the Institution.

The number of patients attended the clinics:
New - 4,268

Repeated - 26,050
Total - 30,318

Medical Camps:

Medical Camps are organized by the department of Social and

Preventive Medicine at various places under the leadership of Dr
(Sr) Vida Olivera. All the members of Faculty, P.G. students and

Interns take active part by rotation in conducting the Medical
Camps. During the year the camps were organized at Sullia, Polali, .'"'"
Surathkal, Gorigudda, Kaikamba, Cheliar Padau, Kananthoor. A
total number of 1009 patients were treated free of charge. The

knowledge of homoeopathy as well as the awareness of health

wereal-so provided by the team of the visiting Doctors to the rural
population.



FACULTY MEMBERS IN LIGHT

Essential of Repertorization authored by Dr S.K. Tiwari is being
translated to Russian language by Homoeopathy Medicine
Publishing of Russia.

Dr Vilma D'Souza presented a paper on "Ovarian Cystic Disorders

and Homoeopathic Treatment" in 2nd International Conference

organized by Century Training Centre for Homoeopathic Medical

Sciences (CTCH) on 10th September 2004 at knowledge village
Dubai, UAB.

~

- '~Praveen Raj presented a paper on "Developing a qualitative
tool for the assessment of improvement in the Degenerative Joint

Disease" on 24.12.2003 in XIII All India Homoeopathic Seminar
2003-2004 at Kolkata.

Dr Roshan Pinto presented a paper on 'Rheumatic fever' on
24.12.2003 in XIII All India Homoeopathic Seminar 2003-04 at
Kolkata.

Dr S.K. Tiwari was appointed as expert by Affiliation Committee

of University of Goa to inspect Kamaxi Devi Homoeopathic
Medical College on 17.01.2004.

-.:.t

Dr S.K. Tiwari and Dr Shivaprasad were invited to be the Chief
speakers on the subject of Cancer and HIV in Inter system seminar

organized by Kaka Saheb Maske Homoeopathic Medical College,
Ahmednagar on 10thand 11thJanuary 2004.

Dr Prabhu Kiran presented a paper on 'Neurological Disorder in

Children' in National Homoeopathic Conference organised by

UHP, A.P. Branch at Govt. Homoeopathic Medical College,
Cuddapah in the month of July 2004.

Dr S.K. Tiwari presented a paper on 'Utility of Repertory in

Homoeopathic Practice' and Dr Shivaprasad presented a paper
on 'HIV - A Homoeopathic Approach' at National Conference

2004, Deharadun held on 14thand 15thof February 2004.

Dr Srinath Rao published an article 'Apis Mellifica -Ajealous

wit/ow' in Homoeo time in the month of April 2004.

Dr Santhosh P.B. published an article 'Some Notes on Vagus

Nerve - with the Action of Homoeopathic Remedies on it' in

Homoeopathic Medical Panorama in the month of April-June
2004. He also published an article 'Constitution and its

approach of treatment by Pulsatilla' in Vital Informer in the
month of November 2004.
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EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
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Sitting L -R: Dr JayaprakashAlva, Dr S.K.Tiwari, Dr B. Sanjeev Rai, Rev.Dr Lawrence C. D'Souza,
Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Rev. Fr William Menezes, Sr Jacintha D'Souza

Standing 1st:Dr Nandakishore B., Dr Shivaprasad, Sr Aileen Mathias, Mr Anil Danthy, Sr Winnifred D'Souza
Standing II nd:Sr Laveena Pereira, Mr Roshan Vas,Sr Flora D'Souza, Sr.Vida Olivera

~
WORDS OF GRATITUDE - WORDS OF APPRECIATION

"Dear Friends,
--,

You have in your hands the Christmas Bulletin - 2004 of Father Muller Charitable Institutions. As in the
past, through the pages of this Bulletin, we have tried to give you a glimpse of the various activities
within the Institution and the three teaching units during the last trimester of the year 2004. We sincerely
hope you enjoyed reading this Bulletin as much as we enjoyed getting it ready for you.

Several minds have thought together and several hands have worked together in order to make this
ChristmasBulletin colorful, interesting, informative and readable. The members ofthe Editorial Committee
under the able leadership of Dr S.K.Tisware, the e Editor-in-Chief, have worked as one team with one goal
in mind. To the Editor-in-Chief, members of the Editorial Boards, the artist, the photographer, say A Big
Thank You while ask God to bless them during this Holy Season. I wish you, dear reader a Merry
Christmas. May the Joy you experience during this season of Grace be yours all 'through the New Year
2005

In case you wish to give us a feedback on this Bulletin, please feel free to write to me. Your suggestions
/ observations will certainly help us improve the quality of our work.

REV. DR LAWRENCE C.D'SOUZA
ADMINISTRATOR



FR. MULLER INSTITUTE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

(Aunit of Fr. Muller Charitable Institutions)

Fr. Muller Road, Kankanady, Mangalore - 575 002.

Ph.: 0824-2436301 (7 lines), 2432688 (8 lines)

e-mail: muller@sancharnetin

website: www.frmuller.com

COURSES OFFERED

A MedicalCollege

~ M.B.B.S. - 4112years + 1 year rotating internship

~ Post Graduate Degree - 3 years; Diploma - 2 years

~ B.Sc. Physiotherapy

(4 years induding 6 months internship)

~ B.Sc. Medical Laboratory Technology (3 years)

~ B.Sc. Radiography (3 years)

~ MHA -Hospital Administration (2 years)

~ M.Sc. Pychosocial Rehabilitation (2 years)

B. College of Nursing

~~ General Nursing & Midwifery (3 years)

~~ B.Sc. Nursing (4 years)

~ Post Certificate B.Sc. Nursing (2 years)

~ M.Sc. Nursing (2 years)

~ Ph.D. Nursing

C. Homeopathic Medical College

~ BHMS - 4112years + I year rotating internship

~ MD (Homeopathy) - 3 years

All the above courses except GNM Programme, are affiliated to Rajiv

Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore, Karnataka and

approved by respective councils.

GNM Programme is under the Karnataka Nursing Council.
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